
2019 conference

Friday 28 June 2019 at Chesford Grange, Warwickshire

Media sponsor

Supported by

JOIN US AT THE

• Engaging speakers across two popular streams 
• Find the latest offers at our exhibition
• Join us afterwards at our Nursery Awards

Brighter thinking for early years

Early bird  
offer extended 

to 30 April



Our 2019 Conference features 
a fantastic line-up of early years 
professionals, from policy experts to 
authors, trainers and speakers from 
leading organisations. We are covering 
important topics for nursery managers 
and practitioners including mental health 
and well-being, and supporting children 
with speech and language difficulties.

Dr Andy Cope is a 
qualified teacher, best-
selling author and the 
UK’s first “Doctor of 
Happiness”, with a PhD 
in Positive Psychology. 
He has been on TV and 
radio, and his keynote 
speech has rave reviews.

Purnima Tanuku OBE is 
NDNA’s Chief Executive. 
Purnima has a wealth of 
experience at senior level 
working with public, 
private and charitable 
organisations and has 
developed NDNA into 
the voice of the sector.

Amanda Spielman 
has been Ofsted Chief 
Inspector since January 
2017. She was chair 
of Ofqual from 2011 to 
2016 and previously 
spent 15 years in 
strategy consulting, 
finance and investment.

Pennie Akehurst has 
worked in early years 
for 30 years, delivering 
support and training to 
leaders, managers and 
practitioners to continue 
to meet challenges in 
changes to legislation 
and practice.

Elaine Wyllie founded 
The Daily MileTM in 2012, 
and it now features in 
over 7,000 schools in 
56 countries worldwide. 
Since retiring Elaine has 
dedicated her time and 
passion to promoting the 
initiative.

Speakers

Registration begins and  
browse our exhibition

Chair’s welcome

The Art of Being Brilliant - main stage 
welcome address to all delegates 
The Art of Being Brilliant focuses on how 
staff can find motivation and happiness in the 
workplace based on research into positive 
psychology. Dr Andy Cope will explore the 
secret to how you can be you, brilliantly

Beyond Brexit for childcare 
National update from Purnima Tanuku OBE

Latest news from Ofsted 
Chief Inspector Amanda Spielman on the new 
inspection framework and other updates

Morning break and exhibition

Staff mental health and well-being 
Caroline Hounsell from the Mental Health 
First Aid organisation (MHFA) will discuss 
how mental health training can help you, your 
staff and your children to thrive, including a 
practical session on recognising stress levels 

Lunch break and exhibition

Technology in early years 
Keynote speech on exciting, new 
developments in technology

Using the Characteristics of Effective 
Learning to retain staff and build high 
performing teams 
Pennie Akehurst will explore leadership and 
the challenges of managing people

Afternoon break and exhibition

Getting children active with The Daily Mile™ 
- plenary session to all delegates 
Elaine Wyllie with support from Ursula 
Walton, Early Years Manager with Bertram 
Nursery Group, on the value of The Daily 
Mile™ to nurseries and how it is changing lives

Close

Leadership stream
Essential updates for owners 
and managers - just £150
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7.30pm - NDNA Nursery Awards ceremony and dinner



Elizabeth Jarman is an 
internationally recognised 
learning environments 
expert and award winning 
author. She developed the 
Communication Friendly 
Spaces™ Approach as 
well as many other early 
years programmes.

Trisha Lee founded 
MakeBelieve Arts in 
2002. She is passionate 
about the power of 
story and has delivered 
stortelling programmes 
across the world. She is 
known for her work with 
Helicopter Stories.

Catherine Clark has 
created resources and 
learning materials used 
in settings all over the 
world. She is passionate 
about providing young 
children with quality, 
rich and varied learning 
experiences.

Angela Spencer founded 
Babyopathy, which is a 
sensory based baby-led 
development programme. 
It nurtures a baby’s 
complete well-being and 
natural development, and 
her session will include 
meditation exercises.

“An excellent 
conference with such 
a wide variety of 
speakers who were all 
relevant to the sector.” 
 2018 delegate

Practice stream
Workshops to improve practice 
for practitioners - just £99

Jennifer Warwick 
trained as a speech and 
language therapist and 
works with the Royal 
College of Speech and 
Language Therapists. 
She is passionate about 
improving communication 
outcomes for all children.

Registration begins and  
browse our exhibition

Chair’s welcome

The Art of Being Brilliant - main stage 
welcome address to all delegates 
The Art of Being Brilliant focuses on how 
staff can find motivation and happiness in the 
workplace based on research into positive 
psychology. Dr Andy Cope will explore the 
secret to how you can be you, brilliantly

Creating Developmentally Appropriate 
Communication Friendly Spaces™ 
Elizabeth Jarman gives her top tips on creating 
communication friendly spaces

Morning break and exhibition

Supporting children with speech and 
language learning difficulties  
Speech and Language Therapist Jennifer 
Warwick discusses practical techniques on 
how to support children with SEND, including 
autism and speech and language disorders

Lunch break and exhibition

The Art of Storytelling
Trisha Lee from MakeBelieve Arts runs an 
interactive workshop on encouraging and 
embedding storytelling skills

Workshop - choose from either:
• Catherine Clark from TTS on planning for 

quality language enrichment
• Angela Spencer on developmental delay in 

babies and supporting children and parents

Afternoon break and exhibition

Getting children active with The Daily Mile™ 
- plenary session to all delegates 
Elaine Wyllie with support from Ursula 
Walton, Early Years Manager with Bertram 
Nursery Group, on the value of The Daily 
Mile™ to nurseries and how it is changing lives

Close
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Book online at www.ndna.org.uk/conference, call 
01484 407070 or email conference@ndna.org.uk

NDNA Nursery Awards 2019
Join us afterwards at the NDNA Nursery Awards and celebrate the best of the best. Our prestigious 
nursery awards acknowledge, reward and celebrate excellence across the nursery sector. With nine 
categories to choose from, including two brand new awards for 2019, you could be the next winner!

Registration and voting closes on 31 March. Find out more at www.votendna.org.uk

Member prices (inc VAT)- after April
• Leadership stream - £185
• Practice stream - £125
• Two leadership & one practice - £372*
• Leadership & awards - £256
• Practice & awards - £198
• Awards ticket only - £84

Member prices (inc VAT) - until end of April
• Leadership stream - £150
• Practice stream - £99
• Two leadership & one practice - £300*
• Leadership & awards - £222.30
• Practice & awards - £173.86
• Awards ticket only - £84 *Subject to availability

Non-members are welcome to join the NDNA 
Conference. Early bird prices are £148.50 

for a Practice stream place and £225 for the 
Leadership stream. Awards tickets are £96. 
Discounts available if three or more places 

are booked together and if both Conference 
and Awards tickets are purchased.


